6th Class work for Week 2

23rd to 27th March

Work should be competed in writing homework and maths homework copies.
Maths: Planet Maths pgs 117,118,119,120 and 121
Mental Maths Week 26
Use your mangahigh login details and revise topics already covered in class.

Abair liom An Teicneolaíocht Timpeall Orainn pg 94




Activity B pg 95
Activity D pg 96
Activity G pg 98

The children should go over all their verbs and verb tenses especially irregular verbs. They should
write sentences practising the use of these verbs in different tenses.

English:
Flying High-Read the Chapter entitled Once and answer questions after the chapter
Do the creative writing task in Flying High portfolio book.
Diary-Keep a daily diary/blog/vlog on your experiences of the Covid 19 outbreak. This does not
need to be shared on Seesaw.
Get your parents to sign in to Brainpop and research additional material on World War 1.

Religion:
My Confirmation Book pgs 42,43 and 44
Physical Education
Exercise everyday-go for a walk/hike/cycle. Lots of great places to go near you.
Get your parents to download the geocache app and go explore!
Do a workout every morning-The Bodycoach has daily lessons on youtube for children.

The children need to prepare a project on Brazil which is their chosen
country for International Week. They should include all aspects of the country
eg; clothes, food, culture, religion, climate etc. Check out completed projects
Please complete the following work over the week
on the seesaw blog https://blog.seesaw.me/6thclasskilbeggan
(this file will be updated on Friday 27th March)
Upload a word document/video on your experience of social distancing/self isolation over the
past few weeks. Make it interesting, discuss what you have found difficult. How have you
overcome the challenges of spending extra time with your immediate family. What positives have
you taken from the experience.

